Host FM_Selan says:
STAR TREK: A CALL TO DUTY - WIDE STORYLINE VI - JOURNEY'S END

Host FM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Triton & U.S.S. Don Johnson Stardate 10112.06 "Rubicon" Part One [of Two]

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Enjoying a nice drink at a bar on the station, looking over the new TO's information::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Laying on the couch in his Ready Room, sound asleep::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::On the bridge of the DJ at the Operations console double checking the lockdown of the ship's critical areas::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::on the bridge making sure things are going smoothly and wondering when to wake the CO up::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::arriving on the bridge of the Don Johnson, fresh from a good nap::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::On her way from her quarters to the Triton's SiB::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::sits at station::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::dozing on the console::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: All ready for shorleave Professor? ::grins::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::In Triton's sickbay, reading a inventory on her PADD as she walks from biobed two to biobed three::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::on the bridge of the DJ, at the tactical station as usual::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::looks around the empty room::  Grift:  Ready as usual, Cadet Grift  ::returns grin::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TFCO: Getting ready to enjoy the SB Lt?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::at SCI 1, locking down::

TTO_Havok says:
::exits his new quarters after coming from the starbase::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Muttering to himself:: Self: New assistant... let's see how this one goes... ::gulps down the rest of the drink, lays down the payment, and goes out of the bar, still looking over the padd::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Starts awake;  sits up, groggily::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::looking over all the little files he's compiled on the computer in his quarters::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::hears some beeping from the console and wakes up::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: There are four pips on my collar now. ::Grins::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::finishes up some last minute work and looks around the bridge::  Finally, a break...

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::leans in closer::  DJCO:  Oh really...  I'm not using the same set of eyes that I used in the classroom.  If I may ask, what have you wasted this uneventful day doing, Captain?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::wonders why Lt. Dane won't answer him::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Taps at his commbadge a few times before realizing that it's not there...::  Self:  Blast.  Lost it in the cushions again.  ::Digs around in the couch::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
XO: I'll try to sir, not much to do without other people around

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCO:  Looks like everything's locked down sir.  Permission to go to the Starbase?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TFCO: I agree, I'm getting ready to myself when the Captain appears  ::grins::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: I took a full tour of the ship. I really haven't been able to do that in quite some time.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::just now notices DJCSO::  DJCSO:  Didn't see you sneak up on us there... ::smiles::

TTO_Havok says:
::enters turbolift:: Computer: Deck One.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCSO: Granted. Enjoy yourself.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Wanders around the station, seeing what there is to see:: Self: I wonder when we're getting our new orders... been here for long enough.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::enters into the sickbay::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: Did you know that engineering is installing another lounge on deck 6?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO:  I don't sneak, sir!  ::winks::  DJCO:  Thank you, sir, you too.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  Truthfully, I didn't think adjusting to life on this ship would be so hard...  :;shakes head, still remembering the incident with the Romulans::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::in quarters taking care of Piffle::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::enters TL::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
Computer: Close and encrypt all files. ::whispers:: that ought to keep it busy. ::gets up getting frustrated, decides to go walk around the starbase::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::gets up and goes to the turbolift::

TTO_Havok says:
Computer: Belay that. Take me, to cargo bay 2.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Yanks his combadge out of the couch::  *XO*  Commander Knight.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  Deck 6?  I thought that's where the Captain's private dining room was located...

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TXO: I here the Don Johnson crew is also docked here, could create a little trouble...::grins:: only kidding sir.

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Lowers her PADD from her gaze enough to tap a few commands into the controls of biobed three, starting a diagnostic.  Looks back to her PADD for a second, then notices Doctor Jarek enter the sickbay:: TCMO: Hello, Doctor. ::Absently, then looks back at her PADD::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*Tri_CO*: Aye sir?

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TMO: Good Day Brooks, anything interesting happening down here?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TFCO*: something tells me you're bored already Mr. Farris

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::Straights and smooths his uniform top:: DJCMO: Actually they've condensed the stellar cartography labs to make room.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Sits on a bench he sees and goes over tactical department reports::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
Piffle: ~~~Feeling good enough to eat?~~~

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::decides to go back to her room instead and leaves the TL::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::puts a hand on the adjacent FCO console, lowering her head to look at the deck plating::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::finishes up some last-minute work and locks down the station, then heads off the bridge into the TL::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::heads out the airlock onto the station::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
*XO* I take it we're d--  ::Pauses, and looking out the viewer window, sees the stars are no longer moving...doesn't want to let on he was sleeping::  Heard anything from the Starbase, yet?  Orders..?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::exists the turbolift and heads towards the science lab.::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
<Piffle> DJCNS: ~~~Always~~~

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@*TXO* Mildly, sir. Just getting caught up on some paper work.

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
TCMO: No sir, things have been rather quiet here. Just running some diagnostics on the biobed and preparing the next supply request sheet during the downtime.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::snorts laughter and scratches the Kadrif behind his ears::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: You're still thinking about those Romulans aren't you?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*Tri_CO*: Sir, we're docked at the Starbase and most of the crew is enjoying leave right now

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Stands up, wobbily.  Stretches and yawns::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Takes a seat on the opposite side of the biobed Brooks is working at:: TMO: Too quiet here.....

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::enters the science lab and sits in the office::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::looks back up::  DJCO:  I suppose I'm still upset with what happened...  even more so by the opinions of some people on this ship.  Like I said, I just dont' feel like I'm fitting in... sir.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
*TXO*  Very well.  I'll be out in a minute.

TTO_Havok says:
::enters cargo by and goes to his personal inventory:: Ens: Could you give me a hand with this?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::enters her quarters and looks around... Where's Root Beer??::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::walks to replicator:: Piffle: ~~~Whatcha want?~~~

TTO_Havok says:
<Ens> ::walks to Havok:: TTO: Certainly. How can I help?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCTO*: Have you met your new officer yet Lt.?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Locks down his computer and yawns again before exiting the Ready Room::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: You know what they say about opinions...

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
<Piffle> DJCNS: ~~~Meat!~~~ ::mentally drools::

TTO_Havok says:
Ens: My .9 mm automatic pistol is in there.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::steps off the TL and walks down the hall to his quarters::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::walks, looking around suddenly sees someone familiar, turns around and quickly hides around a corner, peering at the familiar back:: self: did he see me?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*TXO* Not yet. I was just going over his records. About to call him over to the SB to talk.

TTO_Havok says:
<Ens> ::he frowns:: TTO: What? I've never heard of it.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::raises hands into the air::  DJCO:  I've tried to get into the little social circles around the ship... but I've only befriended whoever's on my medical staff.  The only other person I know anything about is, well, you, sir.  And quite frankly, I'm afraid whatever I knew about you is years out of date for you, and a total lifetime ago for me.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCTO*: Very good Mr. Farris.  Make sure he reports to me soon as well

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::looks through the files of the currently active science projects::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::rolls eyes:: Piffle: ~~~Ok. But not so much this time! I'm not cleaning up any more... erm.... messes!~~~ ::wrinkles nose::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*TXO* Aye.

TTO_Havok says:
Ens: I'll, show it to you later. I always keep a weapon with me. It happens to be my favorite.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the bridge of the DJ and checks the TAC consoles::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::walks into the bedroom to change and is bombarded by the dog, laughs and pets Root Beer until she calms down::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::pulls up some info on the starbase, seeing what there is to do over there::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: Well, then I suggest you take this oppertunity to socialise with the rest of your ship mates.

TTO_Havok says:
<Ens> TTO: Okay. ::opens the TTO's personal cargo for him and watches him grab what he needs::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::sees the CTO step onto the bridge and attempts to regain her composure, not wanting to be seen talking to the Captain in a somewhat personal manner::  DJCTO:  Good afternoon, Mr. Chalen.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*TTO* Ens Havok, this is Lt Farris. Please report to the XO for duty and then join me on the SB.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::Watches them turn around to see it's not who he though and sighs:: self: Flase alarm.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::puts food down and sighs:: Piffle: ~~~ You gonna be okay if I leave you alone for a bit? I kinda feel like I need to check in... ~~~

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Shrugs:: TCMO: I'm beginning to believe this sickbay knows no middle...Solely extremes. In which case, I'm thankful for the silence.  ::Turns back to the biobed as it beeps, indicating the diagnostic is finished::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::checks the panel and thinks::  SELF:  Locked down nice and tight.  Grayson's on top of things here.

TTO_Havok says:
::collects his weapons and closes the cargo::  Ens: Thank you. ::hears the voice:: *TCTO*: I'm... on my way Lieutenant.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: Dr. Jarek, would you have some time to discuss the memo you sent earlier?

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::walks into his quarters and looks around::  Hmm...geez, I don't think I've noticed how boring this place is.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCTO: You're free to enjoy the wonders of Star Base 421 at your leisure, Lt.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Scratches his head, still half asleep.  Just nods to Mr. Knight and slips by to the turbolift::

TTO_Havok says:
Ens: On second thought, take these to my quarters. ::heads to turbolift::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Thank you sir!

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Goes over to a seat by the airlock and sits down::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::steps off bridge::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Smiles a little:: TMO: You're probably right, Doctor. ::rests her hand on her stomach, thinking.. then interrupted by the comm:: *TXO* Your place or mine, professionally speaking, of course, sir?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
<Piffle> DJCNS: ~~~ I'll be fine... I've got cartoons. You go...~~~ ::nips Anusia's hand lightly::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Turns to say something to the CO but he's gone by before he realizes it::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::Continues walksing aroundlooking::

TTO_Havok says:
::enterts turbolift:: Computer: Locate Commander Knight.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  So long as the DJ is locked up tight, maybe I will see what passes for a bar around here.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::changes into regular clothes and sits on the couch with a good book and her favorite pet.... missing Torgh... wishing she could have went with him back to Earth.::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: I think it will have to be mine since the CO just left the bridge ::laughing::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
::tapps comm badge::TCO:  are you available?

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: Well... what are you still doing here?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
Turbolift:  Docking...no... ::Pauses in thought...if he feels half asleep, he probably looks it, too.::

TTO_Havok says:
<Computer> TTO: Commander Knight is on the bridge.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::gazes around at the empty bridge::  DJCO:  I could ask the same for you, Captain.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Starts at the commbadge chirp::  *McDaniels*  More or less, yes, sir.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Is now a good time? And would you like me alone?

TTO_Havok says:
Computer: Take me there. ::falls back as the turbolift proceeds to deck one::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Looks at the TCMO curiously, then shrugs and moves onto the next biobed::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
::tapps comm badge::TCO:  you and the XO join me in the officer's lounge

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: Now's fine and yes I think so for now

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  As ship's doctor, I hearby order you to go have some shoreleave at the Starbase... and to stop fiddling with that console.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::walks to bedroom and changes::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::hums as he walks around his quarters::  I think I spend more time on the bridge than I do here...

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Hums a little tune to himself::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::tries to stiffen face and look all serious as she points at a turbolift::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: Ahh, This is my ship. I need to hang around and... ummm... make sure everything is locked up tight.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
*McDaniels*  I'll get him..we'll be down shortly.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::steps into his quarters and puts on some civies, not forgetting to pockett a crickett phaser.  You never know..::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TXO* On my way sir. TMO: I'll see you in a bit then, I'm off to the bridge. ::stands up & heads for the SiB doors::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::continues to point at the turbolift::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
::tapps comm badge::DJCO:  This is RAdm McDaniels, Are you free Captain?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Presses a button on the turbolift, opening the doors::  TXO:  Knight, McDaniels wants to talk to us on the Starbase, Officers' Lounge.

TTO_Havok says:
::enter bridge and walks to Commander Knight::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::lowers arm to her side as the Captain gets a comm message::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
Self : there is not much going around in the labs.  ::sees some people, mostly technicians, conducting a few experiments::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
DJCMO: Your hollow threats mean nothing Professor. I'll just demote you to a petty officer. ::Grins::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sighs and looks out the porthole, watching the stars and absently petting the dog::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCO*: Aye sir, I'll be right here

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
*RAdm*: Yes sir. I was just confirming the Don's lockdown.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@Self: It's too early for him to find me knowing Ross.

TTO_Havok says:
TXO: Ensign Szekev Havok reporting to duty sir.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::waves to Piffle... who's already engaged in stuffing his face and watching cartoons... and exits quarters::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  Then I'm forced to relieve you of your command.  Now, go do something with that other Captain guy, and I'll promise to leave you alone ::offers a gentle smile::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::sits down in a chair and looks out at the Starbase::  That thing is huge...

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::frowns at CMO:: DJCMO: I shoulda ran while I had the chance.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
DJCO:  Please join me in the officer's lounge

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TTO: Mr. Havok, welcome aboard .... I'll let you get settled and then we'll meet.....I have to meet the CO now

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  Whatever.  ::Shuts the doors again::  Turbolift:  Deck eight.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  I'd tag along... but I know you Captains like to be alone.  All your talks about "Well, I commanded the ship and destroyed 100 Bellicose fighters back in the day..."

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
*RAdm*: On my way.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: Dr. Jarek, I'm afraid I'll have to postpone that meeting

TTO_Havok says:
TXO: Okay...

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TTO: CO calls ::smiling::

TTO_Havok says:
::nods to the TXO and then proceeds to turbolift::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Aye sir. Can I make a booking for your next earliest convenience?

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::heads toward the turbolift:: DJCMO: It was two hundred fighters... By the way...

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::turns back to the SiB::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::turns to Lt. Dane:: TFCO: Well Lt, if you would, please mind the store?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::files some papaerwork since nothing was updated since...  along time::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::gives Grift a gentle nudge with a hand towards the turbolift::  DJCO:  Go tell Captain Weaver!  I'll check back in on you later... uhh, sir.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::heads to TL:: *Tri_CO*: I'm on my way sir

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@::sits in the lounge waiting patiently on his guests::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::exits TL onto bridge... and runs into DJCO::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Good day Counselor. ::Enters the lift and commands it to the Starbase::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Looks at his watch:: Self: He must have gotten lost...

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCO: Ack! Erm, sorry, Cap'n. ::grins::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::throws on a jacket and heads toward the Turbolift::

TTO_Havok says:
::enters turbolift:: Computer: What is the location of... oh forget it. Computer. Transport me to Lieutenant Farris' location.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::decides that doing work would be better than day dreaming and leaves her quarters for her office::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::sits down in the Captain's chair as Grift enters the turbolift, finding the feeling oddly good::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Arrives at his quarters.  Straightens his tunic and his jacket, then runs a hand through his hair a few times.  Doesn't look quite as asleep, now...picks up a PADD and vacates his quarters for the turbolift again::

TTO_Havok says:
<Computer> ::transports TTO to TCTO's position::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::arches eyebros:: DJCMO: Comfy? ::grins and sits in her own chair::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::enters TL::  TL:  Starbase.   ::lift begins moving::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Begins a diagnostic on biobed four and sits down on a stool by the biobed, still reading as she waits for its completion::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TXO: Happily sir ::vacates the FCO station and settle into the Captain chair appearing very comfortable there, perhaps to comfortable::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::sinks into the command chair, only now noticing the Counselor::  DJCNS:  I was... uhh, as ship's doctor, seeing if this thing gave the Captain proper back support!

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::materializes next to TCTO:: TCTO: Sir.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Looks up:: TTO: Ens. Havok I presume.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::reaches down to the table next to him, only to find nothing::  Huh?  Uh oh...don't tell me I forgot it

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sits in her big comfy chair and turn on her console to start the crew evals again::

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Ensign Havok is I.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::The turbolift hums along the umbilicals connecting the station with the DJ and drops off Grift just outside the Admiral's lounge::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Would you care for a drink?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::gets into TL and heads for the docking ring and then enters SB to find the Admiral::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::sits firmly up::  DJCNS:  Why, you never know... I'd hate to see him waltz into Sickbay complaing that this thing hurts his back!  Thought I should take the iniative... check for myself.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::laughs:: DJCMO: Ohhhh...... I see. So are we the only ones left on board?

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::rummages around for a minute before giving up::  Great...

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Meticulously tiptoes around a few ensigns as they exit the turbolift...never fails, always has to dodge the darned Ensigns barrelling out of the turbolift like a herd of antelope...thinks about turning and shaking his fist at them, but simply concedes and enters::  Self:  I'm too old for this.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
Turbolift:  Docking ring.

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Certainly... Lieutenant. ::smiles wickedly::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::rings the chime outside the RAdm's lounge::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Follow me. ::Heads towards the bar::

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::follows the TCTO to the bar::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@DJCO:  Enter

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::Pauses:: TL:  COmputer halt turbolift.  

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Walks out into the SB corridor and looks for Tri_CO::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::starts to tap at the built in console on the command chair with a large grin::  DJCNS:  Why, we've got 374 personnel still aboard at the moment, Counselor.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@Barkeep: Two beers...

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::taps badge:: DJ_TO:  Chalen to Grayson.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@::enters the lounge:: RAdm: Good day Admiral.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::sees an interesting looking resturaunt/bar and enters finding a table in the corner that is not lit::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCMO: Dang! I was hoping we could go on a joyride, but I doubt we can hold off that many people....

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::grabs the barkeeper's hand:: Barkeeper: I will have a Romulan Ale.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*Tri_CO*: Sir I'm on the SB and on my way to the lounge now

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@::stands and extends::  DJCO:  Pleasure to meet you Captain

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Arrives on the deck with the airlock...dodges a few more Ensigns...storms along the corridor::

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: I despise Earth liquor.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: As you wish.

TCEO_Jarek says:
::In Main Engineering::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@::shakes the Admirals hand:: RAdm: The pleasure is all mine.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Pulls out the TTO's record:: TTO: This is your first assignment, correct?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::arrives at the lounge and pushes the chime::

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: That is correct, sir.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCNS:  Whose to say we can't?  I think Douglas keeps his command codes on a sticky note somewhere in his Ready Room...

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Moves out of the final airlock::  CPO_Joat:  'Evening.  How are things?

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@DJCO:  please sit and have a drink, i'm awaiting a few other guests

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: And you're half Romulan, half Betazoid?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
<CPO_Joat>  TCO:  It's an airlock, sir.  ::Grins::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@Radm: May I ask what this meeting is about?

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Yes. I am. ::smiles:: You must be a fan.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@TXO:  Enter

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::grins widely:: DJCMO: Don't tempt me, Doc. I'm easily influenced by ideas that seem good at the time, but turn out disastrous. And that sounds like one.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Just looking at your record.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Sips his newly arrived drink::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Cracks a half-smile...Joat seems to be the only person in the quadrant with that ability.  Hands Joat the PADD::  CPO_Joat:  Here's the requisitions list.  Don't let them forget my tea.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::enters the room and stands at attention and salutes:: RAdm_McDaniels:: Good evening sir

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  Mmm, Derek must already be off duty.  Computer: resume lift.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@DJCO:  a chance for a relaxation and a drink away from the hustle and bustle of a crew

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::eyes the bartender as he gives Romulan Ale, then drinks half the glass in one gulp::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Looks up:: TTO: Ever think of a haircut, Ens?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::sinks back into the seat::  CNS:  Anusia... may I call you Anusia?  Anyway, word is that you were on this ship awhile back.  What do you think of the crew?  Is it just me that's having a hard time fitting in?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
<CPO_Joat>  TCO:  Will do sir.  Have a good one.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@TXO:  How many times do I have to tell you Cmdr not to do that

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::wants.. no, needs some company so looks up the CMO on the computer and heads for the Bridge::

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: I thought of it. But it matches my attitude.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@RAdm: I'm afraid most of my crew was already aboard the Starbase. We haven't had much down time the past six months.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::walks over and stands beside the MO:: TMO: How many do you have left?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@RAdm: I keep forgetting sir, old habits die hard

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: And what attitude is that?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Moves along the corridor, trying to locate the Officer's Lounge.  Walks up to a wall panel and asks for directions::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@:: Pours himself a glass of ice water::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@TXO:  relax and have a drink

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Starts making notes on the padd in his hand::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::steps out of the lift and heads to the local watering hole::

TCEO_Jarek says:
TCMO: Doctor ,What is your current location?

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Intriguingly passionate.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@RAdm_McDaniels: Thank you sir  ::walks over and takes a drink::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::nods:: CMO: You may, and yes, I was. Had to take a leave for... erm, personal reasons. ::frowns:: So, who're you havin' a hard time with? They seem like a pretty good bunch... but the only one I really ever got to know was your predecessor....

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::orders a Saurian Brandy from the waiter and watches all the patrons, Shady and not so shady go through::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::uses her uncrossed leg to spin the command chair all the way around::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
CMO: And I hear he was carted off to the loony bin...

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::enters the bridge and sees the two women in deep conversation.::  DJCMO, DJCNS:  I'm sorry.  I was looking for a little conversation, but if this is important stuff, I can go.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@RAdm: So what has been going on in this neck of the woods?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::feels bored::  *Ast.Jeff* So, Jeff, have you met MO Brooks yet?  Were you given the order to get an appointment?   <Ast.Jeff> *TCSO_Dey* Eeeh, no.  Actually I'm not really aware of what's going on.    <TCSO_Dey> *Ast.Jeff* Well, Jeff, you'll have to act as the counselor for MO Brooks since CMO asked me to meet her while I was still CNS.   <Ast.Jeff> *TCSO_DEY* Great, I'll look for it soon.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Ducks into the Officer's Lounge, looking around with curiousity::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: What do you mean by intriguingly passionate?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::Sees a familiar face he hasn't seen in a long time:: DJ_CO_Grift: Sir, good to see you again

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@DJCO:  trying to get organized since I moved to the new SB16

TCEO_Jarek says:
::Points to a yellow shirt ,you have ME,I will be on the bridge

TCEO_Jarek says:
::Heads for the TL::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::looks up::  DJCSO:  Not to worry... we've dropped the gloves and the titles here, and you're welcome aboard my ship.  ::offers a smile and points to the XO's chair::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::sits at the bar::  BARKEEP:  Firewater.  Keep it comin'.

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: I have strong feelings about, multiple issues. ::finishes his drink::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Sees Admiral McDaniels, and Commander Knight.  Must've come to the right place::

TCEO_Jarek says:
::Enters the TL::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
::taps comm badge::  TCO:  what is keeping you Captain?

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
TCMO: This is the last one--::As the biobed deep goes off, stands up again and gives the panel her attention::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCSO: C'mon in. :;smiles::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::takes his drink, and sips it while still watching the establistment::

TCEO_Jarek says:
Computer: Bridge::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TXO: Ahh Mr. Knight. ::extends hand:: How have you been?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::grins and sits in her husbands chair::  DJCMO:  ah!!  It's nice to sit in his chair!  ::grins at them::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Any of these issues I should be aware of?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@DJ_Captain_Grift; Fine sir, and you?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::laughs:: DJCSO: I bet. ::winks::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
::sees the TCO:: TCO:  scratch that comment Captain

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TXO: Fine, fine... I didn't even realize the Triton was docked here as well.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Waves a bit::  McDaniels:  I'm here, Admiral.  ::Steps in, allowing the doors to close::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TMO: I could use a physical when you're done. I'll explain after you're done with the biobed.

TCEO_Jarek says:
::Exits TL on the Bridge::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
TCO:  have a seat and get a drink

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCNS:  So, what's the conversation of the day?

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Guns. I love guns. One of the only things humans were really great at was building guns. I've made almost every model of guns humans have. I like swords too.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::Sees his T_CO: Hello sir

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::Ffocuses his attention on a shady pair. One is smiling whtilt he other seems to be getting more and more angry every second::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
<Ast.Jeff> *MO Brooks* Doctor?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO:  It is a...  ::rolls eyes::  ...different feeling.  One I'll probably never get to feel again, unless we're having more shoreleave in a few weeks.  ::offers a sly look... then hears the CSO's question and finds herself sinking further into the chair::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::looks up from under his bed and grabs his commbadge::  *DJCTO*: Grayson to Chalen.  Did you just comm me a minute ago?

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TXO: Is this your Captain here? ::motions towards the fellow Captain figure::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Sips drink:: TTO: Anything else?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@DJ_Capt_Grift: Yes sir, have you two met?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Nods::  TXO:  Mr. Knight.  ::Approaches Thorne and the other Captain::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
TCMO: Certainly, Doctor. ::Taps one more button then looks to her and nods:: Take a seat.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCSO: Not really a conversation... just small talk. ::smiles at both::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TXO: I don't believe so.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
ACTION:  and ensign enters the Admial's lounge with a PADD and hands it to to RAdm McDaniels

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::looks up::  DJCSO:  Actually, out of all the people onboard, you should know my situation well...  ::looks down at her stomach, which currently houses Tomiaz::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::taps badge:: DJ_TO:  Derek, good to hear from you.  Thought you lost your badge.  Got some free time?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks a bit confused for a moment::  DJCNS,DJCMO:  If you want me to go, I can go!  I didn't mean to intrude.

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
TCMO: Just a moment... ::Taps her commbadge:: *Asst Jeff*: Brooks here...

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Women. Their beauty far surpasses the beauty of a nebula. I can't stop staring at them sometimes.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::introduces the two Captains::

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@Ens: thank you

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Sits up on the bed::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::extends a hand out towards the CSO::  DJCSO:  No, no!  Please... you just kinda caught me... off guard.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
*DJCTO*: Yeah, sure.  Sorry I took so long to answer, my quarters are a mess and I was trying to find something.  What's up?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCSO: No, no! It's just... well... how long did it take you to feel... feel like you fit in with everyone?

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TCO: Pleasure to meet you Captain  ::extends hand to Weaver::

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::turns to bartender:: Bartender: Another.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Very good. ::Finishes making notes in his padd:: Just don't let any of that cloud your judgement.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
*DJ_TO*: Nothing official, just knocking a few back over in the promenade.  Care to join me?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::looks at DJCMO with interest, not having realized she was joined::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Shakes Grift's hand::  DJCO:  Same here, Captain.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::Finishes the drink, decides to pay and walks around some more::

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Don't worry. This is the only job where my obsession for guns comes in handy.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: I see that you like to drink as well. Just don't drink on duty, understood?

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
*DJCTO*: Um...sure.  I'll be down in a few minutes.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@TCO,TXO,DJCO:  Gentlmen, if you'll excuse me, I have business to attend, feel free to stay and use the lounge

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCNS:  Well, actually, I felt I fit in alright almost right away.  April and Terry befriended me almost right away.  DJCMO:  And I'm quire sure that you and I have much different circumstances, sorry, sir.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TCO: Here for a layover as well? :: Retrieves his glass of water off of the Admiral's desk::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
*DJ_TO*:  Great.  See ya in a few.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Walks over to the center seat:: FCO:Report Lt.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::taps badge and closes the channel::

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::grins as another Romulan Ale comes:: TCTO: Of course not sir. I'd never think of it.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::looks down at the deck:: DJCNS/DJCSO:  There was a time when I knew myself better then anyone out there... and then "this" happened.  I must say, I'm not fully... adjusted to being joined, just yet.  And being tossed aboard a new ship, I don't know what the hell I'm doing!

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@::nods towards the Admiral::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
<Ast.Jeff> *MO Brooks* Hello, my name is Jeff.  I am the CNS assistant.  I was informed that you will need to meet somebody for a counseling session.  I'll be that person.  Can we plan an appointment?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Good. Now that I've quizzed you, anything you'd like to ask me?

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::taps a control on the chairs arm:: CEO: Everything is in order Sir. 

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@McDaniels:  All right, then.  ::Turns back to Grift::  DJCO:  Seems so, yes.  ::Walks toward the replicator::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles at the DJCMO::  DJCMO:  I actually wish I was in your position, sir.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::straightens up his quarters and walks out::  I guess it can wait until later.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
@::leaves the lounge and heads down a hallway::

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Certainly Lieutenant. What race are you?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Finishes his drink::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::nods:: DJCMO,DJCSO: I think it's difficult for me at times because... well... I get the impression from some of the crew that they're afraid I'm invading their thoughts all the time...

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::pats stomach::  DJCMO/DJCSO:  Heck, this is the first time I've actually served on a starship since I got out of the Academy!  Yet all of a sudden, I'm uncomfortable... I want more.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: I'm human. Born on Earth.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TXO: Any idea why we were *really* called here?

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::sees a strange curio shop, goes in and looks around::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@DJ_Captain_Grift: No sir, not a clue

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::smiles:: TCTO: Human. I thought so. You have any, passions?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO, DJCNS:  Well, next time we have a girlie night, I'll invite you two!  ::winks at them::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@Replicator:  Tarkalean tea, hot.  ::Waits for the beverage to materialize, and picks it up out of the niche::  DJCO:  I've a few ideas.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TFCO: Where are the CO and XO Lt.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TXO/TCO: I just find it odd that two starships were placed at the same remote starbase for leave...

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@::takes another sip of his water::

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::downs the Romulan Ale:: Bartender: That's enough. ::hands him the glass::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCMO,DJCSO: I'd love that. ::grins::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TCEO: Both on the starbase sir, in Admiral McDaniels company last I knew.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::lets out a laugh::  DJCSO:  I didn't even know you guys had one 'round here.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Let's just say that I... enjoy my work. Especially when I get to do my work first hand.

Host RAdm_McDaniels says:
ACTION:  The USS Prophecy docks at SB421

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Shrugs and begins manipulating the biobed's controls to begin Doctor Jarek's physical:: *Asst. Jeff*: Certainly...How would 10205.04 be, Counselor?  ::Smiles oddly, even though he can't see, and looks back to Doctor Jarek:: TCMO: What was it you wanted to tell me?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCNS:  Great!  DJCMO:  Honestly, since I've been married, it hasn't happened often.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@*DJ_Captain_Grift*: We certainly didn't expect to be here did we Captain?  ::Looking at his CO::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TFCO: Very well

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TMO: I think you'll notice why after you scan me....

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Ah. I see. A working stiff. Have a wife, kids?

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::waves the shopkeeper away:: Shopkeeper: No, I’m just looking.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TFCO: I can take over if you have other duties

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Sits down in a random chair, finally starting to fully wake up::  TXO:  Hmm?  Oh, no...we didn't.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO:  I remember my wife... she was always ver-  ::looks distant for a moment::  ...Heh, wife.  That was three lifetimes ago.  ::looks back up::  Like I said, it's still taking a bit.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TXO: We were called here before we had even completed our last assignment.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Takes a sip of his tea...makes a face.  The replicated stuff isn't nearly as good::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
<Ast.Jeff>  ::doesn't really understands what the MO said, so he doesn't insist::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::steps off the lift and walks down to the bar/promenade, looking for Riggs::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::looks at the viewscreen for a moment and notices another starship docking amongst many::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks a bit uncomfortable at the CMOs comments::  DJCNS, DJCMO:  Sorry to turn the conversation serious, but I was actually wanting to talk to you two about something.

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::returns to the readout for a moment before looking back up:: TCEO: Not nessacary sir, we are docked and I have some of my crew going over the shuttles.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::sees Derek and wave:: 

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@DJ_Captain_Grift: As we were sir

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::sighs:: DJCMO: If you ever need to talk about it... my schedule is pretty much empty. Heh. Either of you.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO:  Please, the less I talk about myself, the better... ::smiles::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::frowns:: DJCSO: Oh? What's up?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TFCO: Very well I will be in sick bay if needed

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
@::enters the officer's lounge::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TECO: Noted sir.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Heads for the tl::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Saved ya a seat, Derek.

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Nods curiously to the TCMO, then continues the scan....Eventually, her eyebrows rise slightly:: TCMO: Oh, I see.  You'll want a thorough physical then?

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@TXO: I've never been comfortable with leave. Makes me jumpy.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::half grins::  DJCMO, DJCNS:  Well... let's see, where to start.  I guess I'll start with Breelyn.  She was the previous host of Jala.....

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::sees Riggs waving and walks over::  DJCTO: Thanks, boss.  ::sits down::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
Computer: Sick bay::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::still trying to figure out the administrative things about the science lab::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TMO: I think it definitely be the wisest course of action, Doctor, don't you?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::nods and listens::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@DJ_Captain_Grift: Me too sir, specially when it's like this

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::feels his padd vibrating in his pocket, takes it out and looks at it, looks up and around at the shop::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Exits TL and enters Sick Bay::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
BARKEEP:  A fire water for my friend here.  ::motions towards Derek::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO, DJCNS:  She was hired by SFI to investigate an illness in an asteroid belt affecting humans.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@Tri_Capt_Weaver: Sir, feeling any better?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::nods head::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
@::clears his throat trying to get attention::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
<Piffle> DJCNS: ~~~Thirsty! Gah!~~~

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Firewater?  How far behind am I?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
Sick Bay Staff: Well what do we have here?

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::sits back in the CO's chair:: Self: Close one.. :grins::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCNS, DJCMO:  Unfortunatly, she contracted this disease and it killed her.  But it.. it got to Jala itself....

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@Stalker: Yes sir?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@TXO:  Better?  ::Blinks::  I'm fine...  ::Looks up at the Admiral::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
Piffle: ~~~There's water right next to you, you big pooh!~~~

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@::hears the admrial:: RAdm: Can I get you a Doctor sir?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Oh, no. No time.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
Self : This is just a long but necessary job to do.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Don't feel bad.  I'm only nicely toasted.  Gimme another hour and I'll be in full warp core breach.  ::grins::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Turns to see Rickal in SiB:: TCEO: Hello, Rickal, fancy seeing you visit a sickbay on your own two feet. ::slight smile::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO, DJCNS:  It's affecting me differently than it did her.  I can... become.... any of my previous hosts without MY memory of it.....

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::allows worry to wash over her face::  DJCSO:  Wh-why hadn't you told me earlier!  Do you need to go to sickbay?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::blinks:: DJCSO: Oh? How does it affect you... erm, or the symbiant?

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Hmm. A lot of guys make time. Sulu, even though he had the greatest of adventures with Kirk. He made the time. ::smiles:: Think about it.

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
@::steps out of the shadows of the lounge::TCO<TXO<DJCO:  what are you doing here in this lounge?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
Aduna: You are correct on that ,However I sensed you were trying to get first hand knowledge on me

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO:  Oh no!  I don't need sickbay...anymore, at least.  Jala is just fine, it's me that's going crazy!

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Smiles::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Well, you never know. I just stay busy most of the time.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Purses his lips...better let Knight or Grift field this one...::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@Radm: I was summoned here by Admral McDaniels.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TMO: Doctor What is your prognosis?

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
TXO: and what are you doing in my chair?

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TCEO: I didn't want to interrupt your work. Besides Dr. Brooks was relatively free.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::arches eyebrow:: DJCSO,DJCMO: Sounds like I may actually have something to do, eh? ::smiles slightly:: How has the illness been affecting you?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::extends an arm out to Tas's shoulder::  DJCSO:  If anyone knows the hell that can come with joining, you're looking at her.  But seriously, you let me know if this becomes a big problem.  Have you had any tests run?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TCMO: As am I

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::eyes immediately go to Captain Weaver and then back to RAdm Stalker: :RAdm_Stalker: Your chair sir?  I didn't realize it was yours

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::grins::  DJCTO: So...what do you think of this place?

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Well, maybe I can get some of that work off your hands. Would you consider going in the holodeck and doing some target practice?

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TCEO: Well, come then. ::Gestures to him to join her:: I don't usually bite.

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
TXO: well don't just sit there, get up and make yourself useful

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Sure. You pick the program.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  They keep me lubricated.  Me like them.  ::grins::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::laughs::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
~~~~Aduna: Really,Shall I speak out on that ~~~~

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@RAdm_Stalker: Of course sir....and that would be how?

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: There is this program involving fighting borg. You'll, have to use conventional weapons.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  But seriously Derek, I just wanted to say that you did an amazing job taking care of the DJ and her crew while I was away.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO, DJCNS:  Well, Torgh ran some tests and so has SFI. In fact, they called me back for about a month just to run tests on me.  And I'm fine now, really.  I think I'm controlling it pretty well.  I'm even practicing in my quarters sometimes.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Sounds fun.

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
@TXO: for starts get my a glass of scotch

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO/DJCNS:  If you think that's hard, try having a Cadet from a former lifetime being your Captain now.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TMO: Doctor!

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  ::Grins:: And here I thought that humans couldn't be a decent TO.....

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Glances to Grift and half-raises an eyebrow in amusement...feels mostly sorry for him.  Was hoping Stalker wasn't lurking::

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::stands:: TCTO: I have no idea where the holodeck is. Could you... lead the way?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@RAdm_Stalker: Of course sir  ::Walks to the replicatior:: On the rocks Sir?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::exist the science labs and walks up the TL::  TL : bridge.   ::exits TL::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::allows herself to laugh at the CMO's comment::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@RAdm: Thinks the Trition XO should get the Admiral something not so tasty... but keeps his mouth shut::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
@TXO:no

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Stand up and pays the tab:: TTO: OK. Follow me.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Heads off to the holodeck::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::frowns:: DJCSO: I'd still like you to stop by sometime so I can see for myself..... ::blinks:: DJCMO: Grift was a former cadet of yours? ::snorts laughter::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::leans in closer::  DJCSO/DJCNS:  I could tell you stories that would probably still make him blush...

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::follows the TCTO to holodeck::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::spots a metal and wood box, takes it down off the shelf:: Shopkeeper: How much for this box.?

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
@::notices the DJCO looks::DJCO:  is there a problem Captain?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::laughs again::  DJCNS:  Sure, I can do that.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::Replicates the scotch but adds just a little water to it:: RAdm_Stalker: Here you are sir

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Heh...well, you do know that at first I wasn't a tactical officer, right?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO/DJCNS:  For awhile, I thought he'd forgotten about me... then today I caught him on the bridge, calling me "Professor" with a grin on his face.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::bursts out laughing:: DJCMO: Oh, I'm all for that! Next girls night. ::winks::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@RAdm: The color of this room is really off-putting, sir ::Glances towards the ceiling::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::grins again:: DJCMO: You got one up on him now, doc.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::laughs::  DJCMO, DJCNS:  I'll have to plan that girl night when my husbands gone!

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Just bursts out laughing, can't help it::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
@::takes the drink:: TXO: dismissed Cmdr

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::enters bridge.  looks around, then walks up to the science station::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TMO: Doctor Brooks ,I asked you a question !

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO: Ah, but you've now found your true calling, right.  Until you bag that thrid pip and grab a red uniform.  ::grins::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Continues the battery of physical scans..::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::decides that if the two Captains are relaxing he can smile at least::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::allows her eyes to settle on the OPS console, and frowns::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Glances up sharply, just now hearing the TCEO:: TCEO: I'm sorry, sir...

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
TCEO: What was your question?

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
@::motions to the TXO to leave like a child::

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: Are Starfleet security officers... like myself... permitted to carrying, lets say, an automatic pistol?

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: What, command?  No thank you.  Not any time soon, anyway...

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TMO: My Wife ,What is your Prognosis !!!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO:  You ok?

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@::Give the TXO a 'what's with that guy?' nod::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::follows CMO's eyes:: DJCMO: What?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Irritated::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::shocked by the low price, but doesn't mention how valuable the box could be, pays for it and leaves::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@RAdm_Stalker: Sir, I was asked here by RAdm_McDaniels, who is, I believe my Sector Commander now

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TCEO: Calm down. She's working...

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Smiles oddly, staring at his teacup::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Don't try and tell me it's not in your plan?   Deep down we all want the center chair.  In the meantime, I'll settle for blowing stuff up.  Till Torgh retires that is......

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO/DJCNS:  Well, to be honest, she just really didn't rub off on me that well...  ::points at OPS console::  ...Webber, that is.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::Just shrugs towards Captain Grift::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Pauses a moment, looking at the TCEO with her head tilted::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Puts his hands on her stomach::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
@::heads back to his quarter anxious to see if he can find away to get the box open::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::links the computer terminal from the lab to the console on the bridge::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO:  Yes.... She used to be my SO.  But... she's changed since then.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Closes his eyes::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCMO: Ahhh... ::nods:: I haven't really  had enough contact with her to gauge an impression.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::allows her "worry" face to come back on::  DJCNS/DJCSO:  I'm sorry... I'm making myself out to be this person with alot of problems!  I didn't mean to dump this all on you two in our first "real" conversation.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Well, I don't plan on getting a command position for a long time.  Some people are happy just being a part of Starfleet, you know.

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Oddly quietly:: TCEO: Perfectly healthy, sir.  ::Sets her tricorder down, and walks away, heading out through the sickbay's doors::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Moves his fingers around abit:

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::Looks over to Captain Weaver and raises an eyebrow::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
self : this is not easy.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCMO: Not at all. ::smiles:: You've just got a lot to deal with right now... what with the joining and change of scenery.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Chuckles a bit more, somewhat spontaneously::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
ACTION:  All systems lock down on everyship and through out the SB with an image of the last greek letter displayed on all screens

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO:  It's ok, I started it! ::winks::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TCMO: So when are you ......

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::Self: What the devil?::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::looks at screen:: CMO,CSO: What the-?

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@::Notices the arrival of the Admiral has enshrouded the room in silence::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::looks at the console::  I hope it isn't me who just did this.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::rises::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  The few, the proud, the bi-pedal defenders of freedom right?  Hah!  I loved those old recruitment slogans back on Bajor.  That was before the militia was absorbed into Starfleet and going off to Earth was a novelty.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCNS:  Hmm?

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::looks at symbol:: Self: Omega... the end... 

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Stands and turns to the replicator, can't drink his tea...::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: As long as you don't get caught.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::rises from the command chair::  Self:  What the...  ::bangs a fist on the arm console::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@Tri_Capt_Weaver/DJ_Capt_Grift: Sirs....it's the Omega symbol ::shudders::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::points to screen:: DJCMO, DJCSO: What is that?

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TCEO: You're directing the question to the wrong person. In this case, you should be asking Dr. Brooks.

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
@::looks at a nearby screen:: TCO, DJCO:  get to your ship's NOW!

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO:  See if you can get anything on sensors...  ::points at CSO's console::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
*TCO*: Sir All stations one the bridge have locked down and displayed the greek letter omega on them.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: I don't think I've ever been to Bajor.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks at the console and furrows her eyebrow::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@RAdm: Aye, sir.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@TXO:  That it is.  ::Sets his cup down on a table::  Come on.  ::Quickly hurries out of the Lounge::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  You don't know what your missing!

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TFCO : Any idea of what's going on?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*Bridge* TFCO: Is there a problem?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
*All Hands*:  All hands, this is Lieutenant Tomiaz... is anyone aboard the ship able to get computer control?

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::just on the Triton and somehoe senses a change in the atmostphere, wonders what is going on::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Arrives at the holodeck:: TTO: Here we are...

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TCSO: Something bad....

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::smiles:: TCTO: Great.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::goes to tac console but notices it's locked up:: DJCMO, DJCSO: Erm, I think we got trouble....

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@Tri_CO: Right behind you sir

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::keeps trying to push buttons::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@*CMO*: Beam me over to the bridge, immediately.

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Exits sickbay, walking right out and down the corridor of the deck::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
*TCEO*: Apparently keep your shirt on for now.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Calls over his shoulder::  TXO:  Get the senior staff together and have them report to the Bridge on the double.  ::Breaks out in a run toward the airlock::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
*DJCO*:  Captain, I can't!  We've lost control of everything!

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TFCO* I beg your pardon

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::walks over to the tl:: Computer: Bridge :;still carrying the box::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@Tri_C: Aye sir

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
*DJCO*:  I urgently request you get back here as soon as possible...

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
:;gets up and goes to her console to get control::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Really?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TFCO : This is weird.  Just as I was downloading stuff from the lab.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@*DJCMO*: On my way.

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: You are about to see the greatest shooting in your life. ::smiles and grabs a replicated automatic rifle::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::ignores the CEO for now and waits for the TCO to respond::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::sighs loudly, wondering if this will end in disaster and mayhem... probably::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Heads for the TL::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@*TFCO*: Lt Dane have all senior staff report to the conference room immediately.......recall all hands

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
<CPO_Joat>  ::Eyes widen as the Captain dashes past him into the airlock::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO:  Report... can you get anything.  DJCNS:  Try and recall all our personnel from the station...  All:  Looks like somebody may have hacked the system or something...

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
@::Exits the Lounge and walks briskly to the docking level.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Grabs a Bat'tleth:: TTO: You don't like up close and personal?

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Oh yeah I...  ::badge beeps::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
@::sprints for the airlock and passes a CPO who looks stunned::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::steps off and heads for Ops, guessing he'll be sent there::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::stays at SCI 1, getting what she can out of it::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
*Senior Triton Staff*: All senior triton staff head for the conferance room immeadiately 

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
@::in his shuttle, preparing to rendezvous with DJ at the starbase::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Sighs getting up heads  for the conference room::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::has Duty ops send out a recall of all triton crew::

TTO_Havok says:
@ Computer: Activate Holodeck Program... "We are the Borg." ::turns to Farris:: TCTO: I do. But only when they're lucky enough to get that close.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Waits impatiently for the TL and rushes inside when it's open:: TL: Bridge

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
*All DJ personnel*: Report to your stations immediately!

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Enters the turbolift and just pauses in there....With no good place to go now::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
@::Riding the turbolift to the Bridge::  Self:  It just went off all of a sudden...it must be approaching.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Strange, my comm unit was only set to go off if bridge activity jumped suddenly.   I have a bad feeling.   Let's get back to the DJ!

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Definitely worried about her MO now::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::gets up and heads for the conference room::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::arrives on the DJ and brgins the climb up the Jeffries' tubes towards the bridge.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::hears the CNS' message on his own commbadge::  DJCTO: This doesn't sound good

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::Hears the CNS's call:: DJ_TO:   Let's make that double time!  ::runs to the TL::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Enters the Bridge,heads for the conference room::Gives a sharp look at the TFCO::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::finishes his drink and runs after Riggs::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::enters the TL with the TO::  TL:  Don Johnson Bridge!   ::they speed off::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Manually opens the Ready Room door and moves to the desk, swinging his console around to him::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
:: Emerges from under a deck plate onto the bridge::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::slams fist on command chair just as the Captain walks in::  All:  Stupid chair... nothing seems to be working!  ::looks up::  DJCO:  Captain!  We've lost control of everything...  Counselor Anusia has recalled all personnel and Lieuteant Jala is trying to get our systems back.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::as the TL doors open on the bridge he heads immediately for the conference room::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::finds a seat in the conference room::

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::turns to TCTO:: Computer: Belay that last order. TCTO: I'll be taking a raincheck.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Going somewhere?

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::follows CEO into the conferance loung not even acknowledging his dirty looks::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::rises from the command chair, waiting for the Captain to say something::

TTO_Havok says:
@ TCTO: You are. You have a conference.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::Walks past the CMO, barely acknowledging her:: CMO: I'll be in my Ready room::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::seeing as all is still in order, looks down at the MOs readings she took of her::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Oh, right...

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::steps out onto the bridge and hops behind TAC1::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Still standing in the turbolift, not really thinking even::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCO: I'm gonna try to scan the area mentally for any alien activity, sir. With your permission.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::sits in the conference room::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::watches Captain waltz right by::  DJCO:  Aye... sir?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Punches in his command codes...taps his foot wildly::  Self:  Come on...

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
@COM: Don Johnson: Commander Sanders to the DJ.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::slides over to TAC2::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Belay that until further notice. ::disappears into his RR::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
COM: DJXO:  DJ here.  go ahead.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::readies battle stations:

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCNS: What's going on?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::sighs:: Self: Aye, sir. ::sits in her chair::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Puts down the bat'tleth and starts walking towards the conference room::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJTO: Wish I knew... ::sighs again::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: Have fun. Get some rest.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Turns to the TFCO::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::enters the conference room and looks around to see who's still not there::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::settles back into command chair::  DJCNS/DJCSO:  Let's just hold our ground for awhile and try to get systems back.  And can we please get some more people up here!  I'm feeling all... commandish in this chair.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::frowns::  That sounds bad.

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
@*CSO*:  Ah, what a lovely, unexpected voice.  Requesting permission to dock in shuttlebay one, Angel.  ::grins::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::takes a seat at the conference table sitting towards the door::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@::Gets to the conference room and takes a seat::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::nods::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CMO:  Still trying to get shields and weapons up.  What happend here?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
COM:  XO:  Hmmm... permission granted.  Readying for you now, love.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TFCO: Lt Let me remind you one time only,I am 2nd officer of this ship .You will not again tell me to hold my shirt on as it were do I make myself clear

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::turns to look at the CSO::  DJCSO:  As soon as we get back control to open the doors, the Commander is more then welcome to join us.

TTO_Havok says:
@ ::walks through docking port and enters the Triton::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TCEO: Clear Sir though I really couldn't care but I won't do it again, Sir.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Walks onto the bridge, systems restored...::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::spins around in command chair::  DJCTO:  We don't know... this... Omega thing popped up, next thing we know the ship goes to alert and we lose all controls.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::looks at the TFCO and TCEO:: TFCO: Lt. Dane that is enough

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TFCO: Insubordinate to a superior officer is a courtmartial offense

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::nods towards the Ready Room::  DJCTO:  The Captain just walked by and is in his Ready Room... doing god knows what.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  Grozit....  Great vacation

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
COM:  XO:  Actually, love, I can't do that right now.  I need the Captain to enter his codes first.  Hold on.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
*CO*:  Sir, XO Sanders wishes to dock with us.  I'd need you to enter your codes for it.

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TCEO: Of course it is sir, although I'm just a fly girl I have read the reg. books.

Host FM_Selan says:
TIME LAPSE: A day has passed since the Omega Directive went off, and the Station remains on lockdown. The crews are tense as they're not sure what is going on ... but a general feeling of something bad is going around.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TFCO: I will not have you arrested now ,However I am going to bring this to the attention of the Captain,Commander Knight you are witness

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TXO: Sir

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::enters the bridge several minutes before his duty shift starts::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::closes her eyes and clears her mind, ready for anything.... ready for something::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::In his ready room pouring over numerous intel reports::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCEO: I am indeed Mr. Jarek

TTO_Havok says:
::enters Triton bridge and takes his station::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::at SCI 1, still trying to figure things out, smiles at her husband::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Sits at Ops, feeling like he's going crazy::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::on the bridge, standing close to the viewscreen and looking out at the stars, the station, and several other ships holding the same position for the past few days::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::enters the tritons sickbay::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Sitting in his office thinking about what's going on::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Sitting in his Ready Room...jaw set, and simply staring off at the door::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::drumming his fingers on a console::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::sitting in her chair on the bridge, tapping foot against the side of it::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::at the science station, trying to make anything work::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Looks up seeing the FCO enter:: TFCO: Hello Dane...

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::uncrosses legs and crosses them the other way::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::standing at his station on the bridge, tapping his fingers quietly::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Turns off his office viewscreen and heads to a TL:: TL: Bridge.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::turns around and frowns in frustation, looking from officer to officer::  All:  I just don't like it... we've been on alert ever since that symbol popped up.  And... what's more, we don't know anything.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::On bridge making sure that all systems are running optimally::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
:: Wishes this had happened away from the Starbase so he could've taken some action by now::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::sighs loudly:: DJCMO: I hate being kept in the dark!

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::notices the box is still there on the console after three days, he forgot to take it back to his quarters::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TCMO: Hello Doctor, I just thought that since I haven't hand my welcome aboard physicals I'd like to get it done while we sit idle here. 

TTO_Havok says:
::looks at the frustrating science officer:: TCSO: I am, Ensign Szekev Havok. And, you would be Lieutenant JG EzDey. Hello.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TTO : Hello.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::thinks for a moment::  All:  That's it... I'm going in there.  ::strides over to door and chimes in::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::knows full well she could find out what's going on... but also knows that could get her fired... or worse...::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
Self : those scans really don't want to work.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sighs and slams her hand onto her console::  All:  I can't do anything here!

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Arrives on the bridge and casually watches the TTO work::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TFCO: A willing patient... all too rare on this ship... Welcome to sickbay, I'm Dr. Jarek. Pick a biobed...

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
Self : at least I succeeded in linking the console to the science lab terminal.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::walks by Science::TCSO: Still nothing Mr. Dey?

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CSO:  Careful there, starting to sound Bajoran....   ::still tapping furiously at TAC1::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::blinks, then arches eyebrow, grinning at DJCMO... she's got spunk::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Hey, stop tapping.  I'm tapping.

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::wishes he had stayed home another week to play with his baby sister::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : The scans are out sir.  They produce no results.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::jabs at door chime several more times::

TTO_Havok says:
TCSO: They would, if they were allowed to. There is a security setting I am unable to understand. Must be what has the captain in a mental rut.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::On bridge::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::grins at the TO::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
:: Wonders how many times he can walk past the crew without acknowledging what is going on::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::walks over to the nearest biobed:: Ah yes Dr. Jarek... ::hops onto the biobed:: tell me is your husband always so annoying as he was when this buisness started 3 days ago.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCTO:  You're rubbing off on me, Chalen.

TTO_Havok says:
::smiles as he feels the TCTO's presence:: TCTO: Greetings Lieutenant.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TTO : Yes.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Has seen enough and comes out of his corner::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::covers wide grin with hand at DJCMO's efforts::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TTO: Mr. Havok, I don't think any of us are meant to know about this situation ::nods at the TCTO::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: What's going on, Ens?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::turns around and looks at the bridge crew::  All:  Is he even still in there?  Somebody scan the Jefferies tubes... I bet he ran away.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Nods back::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CSO:  Yeah, I do that to women.  Until they press charges.....

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TXO: Commander is the Captain aboard?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::shrugs:: DJCMO: Probably did....

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TFCO: He's been on edge lately since Stalker showed up. Those two are definitely not friends.... ::Starts a few bioscans over the FCO::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Doesn't usually mind the lack of conversation for a day or two...in fact, prefers it - but this is getting to him::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::jabs at door chime several more times::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCTO:  Don't worry, I don't think that'll happen in this case!  ::sits back on her stool and looks over to her husband::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
Self: I'd like to, myself...

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: I was having a conversation with EzDey.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCEO: He's here Mr. Jarek, but he's not coming out of his RR

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::programs a procedure that will try the scans once in awhile to get aware when they'll be back::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCSO:  Wanna get out of here? ::grins teasingly::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TXO: May I see him?

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CSO:  I would hope not.  ::manages a grin::

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Did you, forget I was telepathic?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJXO:  You bet!!  ::Grins back::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::laughs:: TCMO: I probably wouldv'e been thrown in to the brig for that if I were to ask him a similar question

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Playing nicely, I hope?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCEO: Is there anything I can do for you?  ::Shrugs:: You can try and get him to let you in

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
All:  For all we know... he could be dead!  Computer:  Computer, Medical Override... Tomiaz-Four-Four-Three-Six-Gamma-Omega.  Open the door to the Captain's Ready Room.

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Comes out of her quarters and goes down the corridor, and enters the turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge.

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::fingers drum on biobed::

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Of course. I don't get rough unless someone barks at me and bites my shoulder. ::smiles::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
:: Silently wonders what that nebula contains... or if the Omega particles might be a naturally occuring phenomenon::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCSO:  I'm sure the captain will never know we're gone. ::chuckles::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TXO: No sir we have a similar question that we need answered

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TXO: You have no knowledge

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TFCO: It's times like this I wish he weren't telepathic... I'm getting all of his hate & worry over this. ::watches results from scans pile in::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::Looks up at the CMO:: CMO: Can I help you Lieutenant?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJXO: Yeah...  ::frowns::  I wonder what's going on?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Understood. Anything of any interest to report?

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TCMO: Maybe that's why he doesn't like me, I'm a closed book to him, thanks to my Rommie blood.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TXO: May I sir

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::tugs at uniform collar as the door opens::  DJCO:  Why, just checking in on you, Captain.  Is there something... umm, that I can help you with?

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: We have been sitting in dock at the station. The most interesting thing to happen was when an Ensign sneezed.

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::has noted telepaths sometime tend to be on edge around her::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCEO: Sure.......I don't see why not ......we're not doing anything ::frowns::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCSO:  Believe me, I wish I knew.  And I thought being first officer had advantages...

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
@TTO: OK. Keep me informed.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::puts hands at her hips as she makes a quick glance at the PADDs on the CO's desk::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TFCO: Perhaps.... You look clear for duty, Lt.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::Leans back in his chair:: CMO: you can help me by reporting to your duty station.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TXO: Thank you sir::Turns and heads for the CO's ready room::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Moves over to a corner and starts monitoring the bridge::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJXO:  That's ok....  ::smiles and winks at her husband::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Raps his fingers on his desk::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Steps out onto the bridge and glances around, then settles into the chair at the back of the bridge she thinks of as 'her' chair, now::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::getting frustrated at the repeatedly-emitted error beeps from the console::

TTO_Havok says:
::nods to the TCTO and looks at his readings on his console::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Hits the door chimes on the CO's RR::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  Happily, sir.  But I feel I must voice the crew's opinions... and while we understand the need for secracy, quite frankly, we don't know what to be ready for... sir.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Sighs...just someone else wanting to know what's going on::  Door:  Come in.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::sees TMO walk on to bridge:: TMO: Lt. is there anything you need?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Enters ::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Be ready to do your duty Lt. Dismissed.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain : A moment of your time sir

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::hops off the biobed:: TCMO: Thanks doc ::exits sickbay quickly and enters the nearest TL::

TTO_Havok says:
::notices the TMO enter and smiles::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
TFCO: See you around, Lt.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::looks around the room::  DJCO:  Ever wonder why they call this the Ready Room?  Is it because you know something we don't, and so you're always more "ready" then us.  ::puts emphasis on "ready" and offers a smile at the pun::  Umm... yes sir.  ::backsteps out of the room::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TCEO:  Of course.  But before we even tread this path...I can't tell you ,or anyone else, anything more.

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
TL: Bridge

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCMO:  You had no luck...

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: You do not have to sir

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::offers a small wave, then jabs the door control to close the door again::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::Waits for the CMO to exit, then lets out a deep sigh::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: I sense your disturbance,I have it as well

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::arches eyebrow at DJCMO's expression as she leaves RR:: DJCMO: Get anything out of him? ::stands::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Watches the TTO do his work and takes some notes on his performance::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
*TCMO* Dr?  I've got a question.

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Looks up to the TXO rather abruptly, as if interrupted from another line of thought, but not reluctantly:: TXO: Oh...No sir. I am simply observing for a report. Are matters still in the same condition?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Nods, sighing again::  TCEO:  Have a seat, Commander.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Have for 3 days now

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::sighs::  All:  I got nothing... just "be ready for anything, Doctor."  ::mocks the Captain's voice::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Thank you sir

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
:;grins at the CMO::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::exits TL as it stops and takes her station::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::rolls eyes:: All: Not very enlightening...

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TCEO:  I know.  ::Draws on his desk with a finger, staring rather blankly at it:: Can you place it?

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TCSO* Yes, Mr. Dey?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
DJCNS:  Indeed!  ::crosses arms::  He DOES know something we don't... and what's more, he can't seem to tell us!

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Yes I can sir

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Yes they are Lt.  I don't think there's much for you to do up here yet....

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Distrust

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJ Bridge crew:  I know this may be unbecoming of a first officer, but I think we should play a game to get our minds off this odd situation.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
*TCMO* I wondered when I was due for physicals.  I think I was examined only 2 times since I came on board.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TCEO:  The crew is getting impatient.

TTO_Havok says:
::raises an eyebrow at the interesting activities on deck three::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_XO:  A game?  How.... quant

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: I sense an enemy even more powerful than before

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::raises an eyebrow at her husband::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::blinks:: DJXO: What kind o' game?

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::Knows the crew must be getting restless... Why hasn't HQ given them permission to destroy Omega yet?::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::arches brow and turns towards the XO::  DJXO:  Commander Sanders... please follow me to sickbay.  Unless you plan on having us hunt Targ, I don't think you're sounding Klingon today.

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCTO:  Do you have any suggestions, Riggs... aside from blowing stuff up...

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Flinches slightly:: TXO: Not in here, I certainly hope not.  ::Stands up:: Thank you, Commander.  ::Turns to reenter the turbolift::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::leans forward on a console, listening::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: A moment Lt

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::laughs at DJCMO::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TCSO* Are you currently experiencing any difficulties, medically?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::actually flips out a tricorder and begins scanning the XO::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Turns back:: TXO: Yes sir? ::Tilts her head::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
All: Ooooo! I like the blow stuff up game!

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_XO:  You talk about blowing stuff up like there's something better to do in the galaxy?  ::grins::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Raises a breath to speak...but catches himself, and only pounds a fist on his desk::  TCEO/Self:  Frustrating.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: I need a word with you Lt.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::rolls her eyes and goes back to her console to see what she can do::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::claps hands:: All: Who gets to push the button first?

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCMO:  I'm fine, Doctor.  Just a little bored.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: You know the sign of Omega means finality

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
*TCMO* Not really.  But that's, like, prevention or something, I think.  I wondered when I was scheduled.

TTO_Havok says:
::asks for a report from security stations::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::grins widely::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TCEO:  All too aware, Mr. Jarek.  ::Continues blankly running a finger over a PADD::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::shakes head, holding the tricorder in front of Torgh's head::  All:  These ridges look Klingon... ::takes  a sniff::  ...he smells Klingon, but I suggest to you that our Commander was replaced by a Founder while away.  This all just isn't right!  ::raises arms up in the air::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TCSO* I don't believe you've been in for a medical. You may come at your earliest convenience.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Makes notes and heads over to the tactical stations:: TTO: Everything running smoothly?

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Steps one bit away from the turbolift:: TXO: Yes, Commander...?

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
*CNS*: Report to my ready room.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::brings arms back and runs them through her hair before holding the back of her head and settling into her chair::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCMO:  Are you trying to get on my nerves, Ms. Tomiaz?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Are you also aware that you and I and this crew are miniscule in comparison to what the Admiral really knows but has yet to detail

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::blinks and stands again:: *DJCO* On my way, sir! ::almost runs::

TTO_Havok says:
::raises his head for a moment hearing the TXO ask to speak to the TMO:: TCTO: Yes sir. A security officer has a neck cramp from sitting in the same spot for two hours. Besides that, nothing.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::hits door chime::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJ Bridge Crew: Anybody know how to play Rock, Paper, Scissors?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Lt. I have to be honest with you...but let's move over here so we have some privacy...Dr. Jarek is very concerned with your behavior lately

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
*TCMO* Understood.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::hits it again::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::moves around to the front of the desk and leans up against it awaiting the Counselor::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Shakes his hhead, coming out of his daze and starts listening to what is going on around him again.::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCTO:  Rock, what?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: If this crew is not prepared ,it will perish

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: It's an old game...

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Enter.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  How do you play?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::looks up::  DJXO:  Sorry, sir... it's just that I'm getting tired of being in the dark!  For three days! I mean, no disrespect to you, bu-  ::stops as the CNS walks into the Ready Room::  All:  You see, why does she get to go in now!

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TCEO:  I wouldn't be too sure...he's probably stewing somewhere, just like the rest of us.  The Starbase is still locked down...  ::Glances up at him a moment, and simply shakes his head::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TCSO* Good. Anything else?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
*TCMO* TCSO out.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::enters:: DJCO: Knock, knock? ::smiles::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Calls over TTO Smitowitz:: TTO: I want you to meet someone... This is TTO Smitowitz. He is a good assistant. He has experience when it comes to running security teams and whatnot. If he's on your team at one point and gives you advice, I suggest you listen to him. OK?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Captain for you information alone,Achara is pregnant. I will not allow The Admiral to allow my wife and child to die needlessly

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCMO:  If I know the captain, he's probably going to tell her to find a way to boost the crew's morale.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::manages a weak smile:: CNS: How is the crew handling this lockdown?

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: You shake your first like this ::shakes his fist::  And when you get to three, you open your palm in either a rock ::holds his fist closed:: or paper ::opens his hand until it's flat:: or scissors ::makes a fist again and forms a scissor-like shape with his first two fingers::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_XO: Letting us arm the torpedoes would help mine...

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Steps aside with Knight to the more remote corner of the bridge, looking very serious, concerned, and thoughtful:: TXO: She is?  I'm sorry to hear I've caused her any addition worry or wear. She's under quite a bit of additional stress and worry anyway.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::creeps out of her seat and leans forward, looking through the doorway just in time to see it close::  DJXO:  This isn't right... what could be so bad as to keep the Captain stuck in that room all this while, only coming out to go to various meetings and the like.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
<Smitowitz>TTO: Hello, Sir.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::raises an eyebrow at the TO::  DJTO:  Alright.. how does one win?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TCEO:  ...I'm certain Starfleet has the situation under control, Mr. Jarek.  ::Slides his chair up closer to his desk::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCO: Erm... ::frowns:: I haven't opened my mind completely... since you told me not to... but there's an enormous amount of nervous energy and frustration running rampant.

TTO_Havok says:
::raises his eyebrow:: TCTO: Okay. ::smiles at TTO Smitowitz:: Smitowitz: Hello. I am quite certain, both of us will learn from our experiences with each other. ::smiles again::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCTO:  Well, some people are easier to please than others...

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCO: They don't like being kept in the dark, sir.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::Self: Neither do I...::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Funny,Captain all of my senses tell me your certainty is wavering

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: I realize that Dr. but that doesn't excuse your walking out on her or questioning her orders.....I need a better answer than that

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Feels like there's little reason for him to eve be here seeing as how they are not going anywhere::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCMO:  I'm sure we'll find out...  when the time is right.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Well...rock smashes scissors, paper wraps around rock, scissors cut paper.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
<Smitowitz> Aye, sir. ::Extends hand:: Good to be working with you.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TCEO:  I'm learning that your senses are a double-edged sword.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Or else you would be on the Bridge where you are best suited

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::takes off his civilian jacket and hangs it on the TAC console, wishing he'd had time to throw a uniform back on::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
CNS: That's to be expected. I need to know if they are ready... ready to perform their duties on a moments notice.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::raises an eyebrow again::  DJTO:  Alright, lets go then!  ::puts fist into the other palm::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: They do not lie sir,if that is what you are saying

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::walks back up to the viewscreen and points::  All:  I bet every ship's crew out there is wondering the same...  If the Borg were coming back, we would have mobilized for an offensive.  If it were the Dominion, we would have done the same.  When does an emergency crop up that keeps us all... waiting!

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCSO:  Just a warning... that game gets very old, very fast... ::grins::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TCEO:  I'm saying they're a big help, sometimes.  But you also know when I'm lying through my teeth.

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Tilts her head back the other way, nodding slightly:: TXO: Yes sir.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Okay...go!  ::starts shaking his fist::

TTO_Havok says:
::shakes the extended hand firmly:: Smitowitz: Pleasure to be working with you.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::shakes fist and comes out scissors::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: I will say nothing sir,However your absence has the rest of the crew wondering ,About thier fates

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::comes out paper::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
Aww, man...

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::raises an eyebrow::  DJTO:  I won?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCO: Sir? ::blinks:: Erm, I believe so. They're a good crew from what I've seen, and work well together. ::nods:: I believe they're ready. But sir.... a little light on the situation... even a small glimmer... would surely help to get them in an even better mindset for whatever is to happen...

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Yes... ::mutters::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: We can not allow that sir,Do you agree

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Pushes out from the desk, and stands::  TCEO:  Should I put in an appearance...?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
Smitowitz: Thank you. Carry on.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  Sorry, Grayson!  ::winks::  Again?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: If this continues Lt. I will have you undergo full psychological testing....it's for the crew's good as well as yours....I trust you'll be a little more attentive in the future?

TTO_Havok says:
::looks at the TCTO:: TCTO: You didn't happen to read reports from the Academy Counselor did you?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
<Smitowitz> ::Heads off to continue his work::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::scowls::  DJCSO: You're on!

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::puts the box somewhere out of sight::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: you should be the Captain of this ship,They need to see only that sir

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::watches the TO play and mumbles:: SELF:  I'd prefer phaser, rock, scissors myself....

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::wants desperately to take a peek into the CO's mind, but restrains herself... admirably::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: But I accept your word for now

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Not yet. Why?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::laughs and shakes fist, coming out paper::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::shakes fist, coming out paper again::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: And you are a good Captain

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
TXO: Yes sir.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Oops.  Nobody wins that one.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::walks over towards the Ready Room::  Self:  How thick are these walls?  I bet he can listen to us and must be having a good time in there, watching us waste away our time.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  What's that mean?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: With a good crew

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  oh.. alright....  Again?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Thank you Lt.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::nods and starts shaking his fist again::

TTO_Havok says:
::looks at the TCTO closely:: TCTO: Just wondering. I'm not use to having someone monitor me so closely.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
CNS: I can't do anything about that yet. If anyone shows excessive stress or 'battle fatigue' from our high state of alert, I want you to relieve them immediately. Is that clear?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: And as for myself I will stand by your side to the end

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJTO:  Just so you know... If my wife tries to play that game with me... ever... I will demote you to first year cadet...

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: Sir

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
CEO:  ...I don't have anything to say to them.  ::Motions out toward the bridge::  Nothing I can tell them.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::wals back to the center of the bridge:: ALL: I know what you're going to say, but report

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::shakes fist and comes out scissors::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Stands to attention::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::comes out rock::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Well, I suggest you get used to it, Ens.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
Woohoo!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  I lost???

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Of course you did.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJXO:  You're next.  DJTO:  AGAIN!

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::sighs and nods:: DJCO: Yes, sir. Crystal clear. Will do, sir.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: There will be situations where you will be under much more pressure than this. Much much more.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::walks over to replicator::  Computer:  Computer, chocolate... hot.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: They just need to see you in command,They will follow your orders as will I and Commander Knight

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: We will endure sir

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
TXO: ...My pleasure, Commander.  ::Goes to turn away, speaking one word lowly, beneath her breath::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::clears his throat:: ALL: Reports?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : Science is up but scans are not.

TTO_Havok says:
::nods:: TCTO: Exactly what I want. ::smiles::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: We always have

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJ Bridge Crew: I think she likes it

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJTO:  That's it... Back to Starfleet Academy for you.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::grins and starts shaking his fist again::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
TXO: Operatiosn is ready

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::shuffles feet and fidgets a bit::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::shakes fist and comes out rock::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: A steady crew is a ready crew

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::comes out scissors::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Thank you Mr. Oreck

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
...

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: As you gain experience I will monitor you less and less. Until then, you'll be under the microscope. Understood?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  Woohoo!!

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Beginner's luck

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
CNS: I know this may be difficult for you, but do whatever you can  to keep everyone relaxed and ready. ::pauses:: I'm sure glad we got you back in time for this.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Nods, sighing one last time::  CEO:  Thanks, Commander.  After you.  ::Motions to the door again::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Motions to the door :: CO: Sir

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  It's all smarts, Grayson.  ::winks::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::reaches in and finds melted chocolate::  Self:  What the-?  Computer!  Hot Chocolate Milk, not melted chocolate!

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
CNS: Dismissed.

Randy (SI@actdnet-55376.sttl.uswest.net) has left the conversation.

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Certainly Lieutenant.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Exits the RR::All: Captain on the Bridge

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Again!

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Concedes...musters as much gusto as he can, and marches onto the Bridge::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::smiles tightly:: DJCO: Yes, sir. Thank you. I'm glad to be back as well... ::nods and exits::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::grabs milk and walks over, waiting by the Ready Room door::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  You're on, human!  ::shakes fist, comes out paper::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Take a break. I'll handle this.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Mr. Farris, Mr. Havok, I know you two have a lot to get up to speed:: Snaps to attention::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::shakes and comes out scissors:::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
Victory!

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::tries sitting up straight in his chair::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::glances at the Captain while the doors close::  DJCNS:  Details!

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::blinks at crew shaking fists and wonders if they'll all have to be relieved::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::shakes head and lays it on her console::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCNS:  Let me guess... "Make the crew feel better, yada yada yada..."

TTO_Havok says:
::notices the Captain and musters himself to attention::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Walks into the turbolift:: Turbolift: Ship's lounge.

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
Bridge:  At ease.  ::Even manages a half-smile::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::walks to her office & enters the report on Lt. Dane.::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::starting to wish she where back testing shuttles of course the captain is on the bridge, continues working her console::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Oh, don't tell me you give up

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Goes to attention a little late::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
:: Returns back to the 'business' side of the desk and looks over more sensor logs of the nebula::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Welcome back Captain

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::tries another way to override the scans, but fails::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  Of course not!!  ::head snaps up and shakes fist again, coming out scissors::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::relaxes a little, tired and achy::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::shakes his fist and gets paper::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
Grrr...

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  Yeah!

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::points towards back of the bridge::  DJCNS:  They're all shaking fists in some ritualistic human game of some sort...

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Must be those lucky spots.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: It is an event the likes of which has not been seen in this part of the Galaxy in nearly a hundred years. Several lightyears away from the Starbase, something explodes on the subspace plane ... an energy matrix sheds it's cocoon, so to speak ... the result is instantaneous ...

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  Now I quit.  I always quit while I'm ahead! ::winks::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCMO: Nothin'. I got nothin'... ::makes a Grift face:: "How are they holding up? Make sure they're ready for anything..." Blah blah blah.  ::looks at the fist shakers:: Erm...  they okay?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  Thank you, Commander.  ::Tries to find something to say...asking for status or a report seems to be a moot point::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::hears the regular error beeps sound each time the "auto-access to scans" procedure is being called by the earlier-set program::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
Awww!

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Looks at Commander Knight:: Nods::

TTO_Havok says:
::takes a break as the TCTO suggests and walks toward the back of the bridge, still sensing the strong emotions from the Captain... and not liking it's course::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: No fair...

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::folds arms::  DJCNS:  I think it's a mating game of some sort...  And he just doesn't want to tell the Commander.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::grumbles and stalks back to the tactical station::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Smiles at TCEO:: Good going Mr. Jarek ::whispering::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Looks at the console:: TTO: Why aren't we at yellow alert, Ens?

Host RAdm_Becker says:
Comm:Triton, Don Johnson:  This is RAdm Becker,  we have incoming brace your ships

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  Sorry, Grayson.  You know, you remind me of a fellow officer I had on the Q....

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: A subspace compression wave rips out at warp speeds like a tidal wave over an ocean. It's red, purple and white energy bristling between the normal and subspace planes. Within minutes it crosses entire sectors.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::hears the incoming  comm and grabs onto his console::

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: I was not ordered to go to yellow alert sir.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::arches eyebrow, yet again:: DJCMO: Interesting. Or not. ::grins:: But I suppose that means they're halfway sane. Good thing.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
*All hands*: Brace for impact. Red Alert!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Red Alert?

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Alert at the comm::  *Shipwide*  All hands;  battle stations.

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::grabs on to something::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::listens to sensor warnings go off::  All:  Holy hell..  *Sickbay*:  Prepare for casualties!

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
All: Whoa! ::braces in her chair::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
XO:  Red alert.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::grabs the TAC console::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::braces herself::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Oh, really?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Hits the red alert button and grabs his console::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
All: Are shields up?!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::grabs her console::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Those looking outside port holes and windows see it approaching. The dark regions of space are replaced by a thin line of whiteness, which suddenly grows to a massive wave ... the station and ships begin to shake.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::braces::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Hears the red alert come alive & heads to the main part of sickbay::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Red Alert Mr Farris

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::feels the tremor::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCTO:  What the hell was that!!

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TXO: Already done, sir.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::jiggles around in chair as tremors ripple throughout the ship::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::briskly exits the ready room and proceeds towards his chair at the center of the bridge::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Good job

TTO_Havok says:
::stands firmly in place as his surroundings shake::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The tremors grow as the wave approaches ...

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::hops into the open Captain's chair and gets ready to ride out whatever's coming::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::bangs her console again::  DJXO:  I can't scan for anything.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::waits for the impact::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Handle shields. I'll take weapons. Whatever you do, don't let them drop one percent. Understood?

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::As her turbolift begins to rumble around her, glances up, startled:: Turbolift: Halt turbolift.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  It's getting worse....

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::loses his grip and falls to the floor::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCO:  Sir, what is happening?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... and then it hits. Never before have any of them experienced something like this. All lights go out, crew are thrown into the air and across the bridges. Consoles shatter as alarms go off.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::...not really a hop, but more of a fall::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Starbase barely managed to get their shields up. People fall on the promenade screaming ...

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
:: Arrives at his chair to find the CMO in it ::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::grabs his console and barely manates to keep his balance::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Walks across the bridge to stand in front of his chair...ends up near the Operations console, on his back::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... on the Triton, engineers in main engineering scramble to support the upper platforms as groaning is heard. They can barely stand themselves.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::falls backwards, hitting the console behind her and sliding to the floor::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Loses his grip on his console and rams into the floor::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::grabs onto the door to the main sickbay & her office::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::flies forward into the viewscreen::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
Self: Ooooofff! ::is thrown to the front of the ship and lands with a thud::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::is blown back from TAC from the impact::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::goes flying for what seems like forever before landing with a hard thud against a wall and rolling to the floor::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: On the Don Johnson, lights start to explode. Flames appear briefly in some areas before being put out. The CO's chair is ripped off it's hinges and thrown across the bridge into the conn.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Triton Bridge: Damage reports ...... now!

TTO_Havok says:
::moves to TCTO... and drags him to a sturdy chair::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Stumbles to his feet, gripping the OPS chair::  TCEO:  Get to Main Engineering.  On the double!

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::feels the force of wave knock her and the command chair aside.  A feeling of warmth runs down the side of her head as she connects with another console::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: And then the wave passes ... the shaking ending.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::flies into one of the back stations::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
:: Unprepared and unbraced for the impact, Grift is tossed accross the bridge deck, impacting with the viewer and slowly sliding to the deck::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Lights slowly begin to flicker back on.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::is flipped over the TAC console, going in the opposite direction of Chalen::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::is sent flying around the helm::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::stays down, wondering what's coming next... and then sees the CO's chair flying:: All: Look out!

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
CO: On my way sir

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Thanks. How are the shields?

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Slams at full force into the turbolift wall, her right shoulder taking the brunt of the hit, then the side of her head.  Slumps to the ground, still conscious but stunned, as her turbolift goes dark, then becomes still::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::feels somebody fall on top of him::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::staggers up from the ground, a nasty wound on his head and sees the burned remains of TAC1::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TMO*: Lt. can you hear me?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::tumbles out of the chair and flips onto the deck, having the wind knocked out of her::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
Self: Bridge could have warned of an incoming wave....

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::sees CO go down:: DJCMO: Tomiaz! Over here! ::looks around for CMO::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::pushes herself up and shakes some debris from her hair and finds herself near the TAC station:: Self: What the...

TTO_Havok says:
::rushes to console:: TCTO: Are shields were not able to activate. Automated Starbase protocol... we can't raise shields.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Those paying attention to the windows can see the wave fading into the distance ... those in Main Starbase OPS note that the Starbase has been carried 900,000 kilometers from it's previous location.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
Computer: Site to site transport to ME::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Injured are littered all over the Starbase and their docked ships.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::rubs her head and tries to stand, holding the console to get up::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*Triton Bridge* Any casualties?

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::finds her head resting on the CO's leg, wondering what the heck happened::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::Tries to stand and sees the CO chair across the room::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::looks to his left to see his chair resting next to him::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: What was that?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::crawls over to CO:: DJCO: Captain? ::shakes him slightly::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
Self:  What the devil did they do...?

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::manages to sit up and glares at the captain:  DJCO:  You knew this was going to happen, didn't you, sir?

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::opens his eyes and tries to get up but falls back down::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::starts to push at chair, but lacks the strength to push it off of her at the moment::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Materializes In ME::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: Not that I can see right off Dr.  But I'll let you know immediately if there are....by the way did Lt Brooks make it back down to you?

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TXO* No, sir.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::shakes head::

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: An energy wave I have never witnessed or learned of in Academy. However, I believe the captain knows.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::tries to wipe the blood from her forehead, but finds that her arm never makes it up that far::  CO:  You can keep your chair, Douglas...  ::eyes roll back slightly::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: Thank you Dr.  ::Self: Where can she be?::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
:::pushes at chair on DJCMO::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::feels the warmth of his own blood trickling down the back of his head. Reaching around he feels a nice gash in his scalp::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::Stands up and whips blood away from his eyes and checks the TAC2 panel for a damage report::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::manages to get himself back on his feet and reaches up to the side of his head, his hand coming back bloody::  What was that?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: You'll find that the academy didn't train you in a lot of things...

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Sir, mind warning us next time of these waves?

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
self: I think I'll just stay here.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
CO: Sir, I'm afraid MO Brooks may be in the TL injured

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::shakes her head and looks around, sees the CMO and goes to help push the chair off with the CNS::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
Aloud: Damage report, anyone.

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::stands up and makes her way back to her station, relatively undamaged::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: When we have enough time to Dr. I'll be glad to

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCMO:  Get a casualty report, now!

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  Is it operational?  ::Stands, releasing his hold on the OPS chair::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Checks the ships status::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Sir, damage reports coming in from all over the ship, but we've still got hull integrity.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::coughs::  Self:  Gotta get... to sickbay.  ::finds she can't stand::

TTO_Havok says:
::curious what the TCTO meant by that... ::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::goes back to science::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::thinks:: Self: Knight apparently send Brooks back to SiB, maybe.... Computer: Locate Dr. Brooks.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
:: Attempts to stand up by bracing himself against the viewer::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCMO: Are you all right, Doctor?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
*MO*:  Medical attn to the bridge, now!

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  We've lost power on decks 8 thru 10, main power is holding on primary decks.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCMO: Hey!  You can't-! ::rolls eyes:: Sheesh... ::grabs tricorder and scans DJCO quickly.:: He seems to be okay. Here... ::tries to help doc:: You can lean on me....

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: You'll understand in time.

Host RAdm_Becker says:
Comm:Triton, Don Johnson,Kilimanjaro,Crusader,Redoubt and the Verona:  You are ordered to depart immediatly andget to the Madtion / Leopold nebulae ... the Eraw Star System, as soon as possible.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Sir it was operational....looks like she stopped it for some reason

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  The Starbase seems to be intact.  Her shields saved us.

TTO_Havok says:
::likes what he hears:: Self: And so... it begins.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Go assist the engineering crews. I imagine you'll be needed there more.

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::wipes his blood-covered hand on his tunic and looks around, a little disoriented::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  Find the MO.  And get Dane to the bridge, now.  ::Tugs on his jacket::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Aye sir

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::stands::  DJTO:  You ok, Grayson?

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Aye aye Lieutenant. ::enters turbolift::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::makes his way to science to check on his wife::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::continues trying to help doctor while scanning injured at the same time... not an especially easy task::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::looks at his console::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::leans up against the OPS console:: CSO: Set course for the nebula and engage as quickly as we can go.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::blinks his eyes, seeign double, tries standing up again, makes it but is a bit wobbly::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Forces her eyes open, looking ahead at....a big blurr of gray::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::finds the strength to stand, then trips over the command chair and really can't get back up now::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
CO: Despite the waves attempts to toss me off the bridge I am still here, Sir ::grins::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCSO:  Angel... You're okay?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TMO*: Lt Dane please respond

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Huh?  Y-yeah...I think so...  ::his eyes look a little unfocused::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Starbase permits the specified ships to depart.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCO:  Aye, sir.  ::Goes to the FCO console and puts it all in....::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
::Walks over to the helm and begins undocking procedures.::  *Shipwide*  We're putting out immediately.  All hands return to battle stations;  injured report to Sickbay.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Holds his shoulder:: Self: That hurt.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::frowns:: DJCMO: Stay put, woman!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJXO:  I'm fine, my love.  And you?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::checks whether the internal sensors registered something or not when the wave passed::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::tries to walk, nearly falling as he does and reaches out, grabbing the nearest console and holding himself up::

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
CO: I've set in a course to follow Adm Beckers orders following them now.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TFCO: Take us out of here now, soon as we're able to safely

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCO:  Engaging at warp 8 on your command, sir.

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCSO:  Just a few bumps and bruises.  Nothing the good doctor can't fix.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::gets up from floor, pulling on somebody's leg to stand up::  DJCNS:  Just a wee little nip to the head...

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
<Computer> TCMO: Dr. Brooks is in TL...

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJXO:  If the Doctor can fix herself first...

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Pops his neck and goes back to work::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::walks over to Ops, checking for damage,::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
CMO: Get medical attention to all who need it. Let you staff know, unless they are seriously injured they are to remain at their posts.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::moves to whats left of TAC1 and brings the panel back online::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*Brooks* Dr. Brooks? What's your status?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: I'm ready when you are, Captain.

TTO_Havok says:
::exits turbolift and enters engineering... walks to the TCEO:: TCEO: Need any help Lieutenant? ::smiles::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::holds her pants up as CMO tugs on them:: DJCMO: Yeah....::scans her:: if you say so.

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::yells out loud::  All:  You hear that!  Somebody give me medical attention... passes out and falls over again::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::hits the big red button that says Engage!!!! and goes back to the TO::  DJTO:  You sure you're ok?

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::gives up trying to keep himself on his feet and lets go of the console, dropping to the floor and into a sitting position::  DJCSO: Now I'm not so sure.

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::runs to the CMO and grabs her tricorder::

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::begins a scan on the doctor's vitals::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Shakes his head wondering if he's hitting hte right buttons::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Hears a voice, and practically croaks out a "Hello...?"::

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
FCO:  Once we clear the outer marker, engage at maximum warp.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::sighs in frustration:: DJCMO: I swear... ::insert quiet curses::

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::reaches behind his head and attepts to squeeze his gasg closed with his hand:: XO: Get all off-duty personell working on  repairs pronto.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Makes sure the shields are up::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::tries to catch the TO on his way down::  All:  Are there med teams coming up here???

TFCO_Lt_Dane says:
::coughs slightly and grins:: TCO: Of course sir

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCO: Sir, the CMO is in no condition to render medical aid. ::sighs:: But I can. And I think she needs to be first on the list...

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCO:  Aye, sir.  I need to get Tomiaz to sickbay.  She has a concussion.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  HOld on Grayson.  You'll be alright.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Sir, I've got shields back to 58% and Forward torpedoes online.  Phasers will be down for a while longer.  Any ideal what we're going up against?

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
::looks around the bridge, his eyes still have that dreamy and unfocused look to them::  DJCSO: Damage looks pretty bad...

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::tries once more:: *TMO* Dr. Brooks?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  You'll be just fine, Grayson.  ::inspects his head for anything REALLY bad::

TMO_LtJg_Brooks says:
::Disorientated, goes to raise her hands to her head to still the pounding, but only managed to raise her left hand::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  What's your first name?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::feels something sticky on her leg, and looks down to find a large chunk missing:: Self: Youch! ::winces::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::comes in and out, looking up at the XO::  DJXO:  You... have... ridges.  You... must... be... Klingon.  ::zones back out::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::still trying to figure out what the internal sensors got when the wave passed through the ship::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TTO: That is Lt.Cmndr and 2nd officer Mister

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::collapses on the console::

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: That's an easy one...Derek.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::ignores the CTOs question:: CTO: We'll need a lot better than that Lt.. Get engineering on those shields.

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
All Crew:  All off-duty crew, report to your stations and begin helping with repairs.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: Dr. Jarek, has Dr. Brooks arrived there?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Makes sure his phaser is in its holster and brings up weapons controls::

TTO_Havok says:
TCEO: Okay... Commander. Need any help?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::halfway picks DJCMO up:: All: Can someone help me get her to sickbay?! Please?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles at Derek::  DJTO:  Good.  And what day is it?

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Come on Derek, walk it off!  We can compare head wounds later I need you at TAC2 yesterday!

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCNS:  Already on it.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Heads out of sickbay with a medkit:: *TXO* No, and she's not responding to her com... she's in a TL somewhere.....

Host T_Captain_Weaver says:
Self:  Oh... ::Sets the CIV upright by hir shoulders::  TCIV:  Oreck!

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
::helps the CNS take Tomiaz into the turbolift::

TTO_Havok says:
::smiles...::

DJ_CMO_Lt_Tomiaz says:
::allows a small laugh to come out::  Self:  Heh, he's got ridges...

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TTO: Indeed ,go to deck 3 and check the main power relays and check to be sure all isolinear chips are in good order

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::glances at DJXO in relief:: DJXO: Thanks...

DJ_XO_Sanders says:
DJCTO:  Are turbolifts online?

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Be right there, sir...  ::starts to get up, but falters::  Just let me rest for a second...

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  We've got all available personnel on the shield generators sir.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
Self: Protocols on this ship need tending to

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  You can rest when you're dead.  Time for work.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCTO:  Forget it.  I'm bringing him to sickbay.  He can't even stand, Chalen.  ::puts her arms around Derek and helps him stand and walk to the TL::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::blinks his eyes:: TCO: Yes sir....sirs.

Host DJ_Captain_Grift says:
::Staggers over to where his chair used to sit and leans up against the tac console. Hopefully that blast took all the Omega particles with it or the next blast may take the ship::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TTO: Yes there is

DJ_TO_Grayson says:
DJCSO: Thanks for the lift...

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TTO: When you address me you will do so as Sir ,Not OK

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJTO:  No problem.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CSO: You don't have to stand to hit the fire button.  ::yells into the COM unit::  GET more people on the phaser emitters now!

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
TTO: Understood Mister

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: And with that, the Don Johnson / Triton battlegroup leaps into warp for the Madtion / Leopold nebulae, unaware of the cataclysmic end that awaits them all ...

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

